TOP 5
HOTELS
IN BROOKLYN, NY
Staying in Brooklyn on your visit to NYC is such a
treat as you get to experience life like a local
Brooklynite. Stroll to the best restaurants in town,
sip your morning latte in the trendiest cafés &
witness NYC's best sunsets over lower Manhattan
from your hotel room or nearby parks.

by Concierge99.com
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THE BOX HOUSE HOTEL  NORTH
GREENPOINT

Super clean, spacious, comfortable, almost 'apartment-like' suites,
make this hotel top of the list for visitors to Brooklyn. Select your
room with a terrace and view of Manhattan for the ultimate
experience, equipped with beautiful hardwood floors and floor to
ceiling windows. While not ideally located in North Brooklyn, getting
out and about is easy and with the hotel-provided taxi service.
Address: 77 Box St., Brooklyn
Website: http://www.theboxhousehotel.com/
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MCCARREN HOTEL & POOL  WILLIAMSBURG

We had to give you this one: it has a pool! If you've ever spent a
summer in the sweltering hot city of New York, you'll know that any
New Yorker loves a good pool party and you can be in the heart of it
all here. To save your sanity and get some sleep, request a room
below the penthouse floor as the party can get loud, unless you're a
part of it that is!
Address: 160 N 12th St, Brooklyn
Website: http://www.mccarrenhotel.com/
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HOTEL LE JOLIE  WILLIAMSBURG

Spotless and modern are what guests are talking about with this
little European-inspired boutique hotel. With the subway a short
5-min walk away, the highly rated staff help you find your way to
local eateries or more farther afield. The upgrades to this hotel
are key as the renovations make for a stylish, quiet and modern
stay.
Address: 235 Meeker Ave, Brooklyn
Website: http://www.hotellejolie.com/
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CONDOR HOTEL WILLIAMSBURG

Guests rave about the extremely comfortable beds, the spacious
and clean rooms, and the impeccable service by the friendly
staff. Location-wise, you won't find a plethora of cafés and
restaurants on your doorstep but a 10-min walk in any direction
will take you to trendy areas and transport links to the rest of
Brooklyn or into Manhattan.
Address: 56 Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn
Website: http://www.condorny.com/
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NU HOTEL  DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

This trendy hotel could only be found in Brooklyn. Comfortable
beds, clean and spacious rooms, and non-carpeted floors that
everyone loves. Location is great considering the short stroll to
some of the best neighbourhoods in Brooklyn where you'll be
spoiled with choices of restaurants and cafés.
Address: 85 Smith St., Brooklyn
Website: http://www.nuhotelbrooklyn.com/
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